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Installation instructions

Terralink Data eXchange (TDX™)
Service Pack 3

Version Compatibility 2-02-300

Note:
*This service pack must be run wherever TDX™ was installed as either
"Client with Local Files", "Standalone", or "Server".

* Users will be required to provide log in credentials for Terralink™ Utility
when Service Pack is run for "Server" or "Standalone" installations. Be prepared
with your Data Source Name (DSN), and a valid TDX™ username and password.

To Install:
1)You must have local administrative privileges on the target computer
(where this update will be installed).

2)All users must be out of the TDX™ application before installation (especially
important if you use TDX™ network clients).

3) Click the "Start" link on the download page to begin downloading the TDX2-02-300SP3
update.
4) After the download is complete, double click on the file to start the install.
5)Click on the "Install" button to start, and log into Terralink™ Utility if required
(see note above).

The program will end automatically when the installation is finished

Please note:
This update may take 5-10 minutes to complete. Do not close the update window even
if you receive a "not responding" message.

http://www.terralink.com/
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Changes Included in This Update:

Release notes for TDX™ 2-02-300SP3

 Attachments - Bug, Permissions for attachments were tied incorrectly to
inventory.The work around before SP3 was to grant inventory license and access to
group.

 Attachments - Enhancement, added mass-export utility in "Our Attachments" folder.

 Attachments - Bug, Double clicking on a folder in list view doesn't open the folder.
Works OK in navigation tree.

 Attachments - Enhancement, Added all tool functions to the menu in the Attach
dialog window.

 DOT Window - Bug, Packing Group Tab did not display placards for somematerials.

 LDR - Bug, New Universal Treatment Standards were not saved or included as UHC's
when D-coded.

 Main Window - Bug, Icon size was not restored correctly from registry resulting in the
user having to reset it every time logged in

 Manifest - Bug, Older style DOT Shipping names from profiles were corrupted when
copied to a manifest.

 Manifest - Bug, Additional description, Special Handling, and DOT text fields in Line
Item tab view would not clear when highlighted and deleted.

 Manifest - Bug, Form options, Profile hunt by number does not initialize correctly on
newly opened manifest form.

 Manifest - Enhancement, made DOT drop down field wider and added label
information.
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 Profile - Bug, fixed tab issue in complex waste entry form that caused tab to go,
incorrectly, to waste codes after entry.

 Profile - Bug, Labels do not always reflect waste type. I.E. sometimes a non-haz
waste stream will select the haz label and vice versa.

 Reference - Update, DOT reference tables with the most current 2008 changes.

 Reference - Update, ERG book with the latest 2008 version which includes, ERG
Guide book text, ERG Isolation Zone metrics for spills on land or water, ERGwater
reactive gas formulas, and Marine Pollutant flags.

 Reference - Update, Containers such as Pallet, Roll off, and Truck are incorrectly
listed as a storage areas.

 Reports - Enhancement, added waste codes to Waste Stream Summary (Line Item
Report).

 Select - Enhancement, added "Emergency Contact" attribute group to "Contact"
search.

 Select - Enhancement, added "Phone" attribute to all contact attribute groups.

 Taxi - Bug, some subordinate objects were not included in the taxi file when
exporting.
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